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SUMMARY: The climatic zone of Altai Region can be referred to as sharply continental,
with the absolute air temperature maximum of +36.7˚C (309.7 K) and the absolute minimum
of -51.5˚C (221.5 K). To constructions of highway engineering in Altai Region, requirements
for high reliability and durability are set. They can be effectively met through the use of steel
fiber concrete (SFC). SFC is a composite material which has better physical and mechanical
properties compared to the traditional concrete and ferroconcrete. Conducted by Russian and
foreign scientists, research work on the properties of SFC, as well as results of the authors'
experimental and theoretical research on the SFC atmospheric resistance have led to the con-
clusion that it is expedient to use SFC in the constructions for highway engineering. Labora-
tory research, experimental construction of installations in Altai Region and their operation
for over 15 years testify high technical and economic efficiency of SFC application in high-
way engineering.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

The climatic conditions of Altai Region are sharply continental with hot summers and long
rigorous winters. The analysis of long standing observation shows that the principal factors to
influence the construction elements used in the atmospheric conditions of Altai Region are
big temperature differences in the humid environment [1]. Besides strength and stiffness, such
enhanced requirements as resistance to frost, corrosion, and atmospheric media are set for the
constructions of pavements, bridges' parts, by-road waterway flumes, etc. used under such
conditions.

These requirements are met by such composite material as Steel Fiber Concrete (SFC). As
other composite materials, SFC, provided necessary rules of forming its structure are fol-
lowed, has the properties considerably surpassing the sum of its components' properties.
That is, increased reliability and durability of the construction parts for highway engineering
may be ensured through the use of steel fiber concrete - construction composite received
through reinforcement of a frail concrete jig with slender steel fibers. The fibers can be made
from wire, a sheet, a slab, a melt, etc. The passed area of fiber reinforcement is determined by



the following parameters: diameter of a fiber (df) – 0.3 ÷ 1.2 mm, ratio of length and diameter
(lf/df) – 50 ÷ 125, reinforcement percent by volume (µf)  – 0.5÷3.0 %.

EXPERIMENTAL - THEORETICAL PREMISE

As researches [2,6] have showed, the structure of the concrete jig in SFC, compared to the
average concrete, is characterized by a smaller quantity of big pores and capillaries, presence
of small closed pores and bigger homogeneity (Fig. 1). At that, there happens an increased
size of the contact zones with improved properties near the fibers' surface (300 mkm on the
average) compared to the analogous contact zones (50÷60 mkm on the average) beside the
aggregate. Formation of such contact zones is a result of the adsorption thickening of the new
hydration formation under the influence of the molecular field of forces [6]. Moreover, when
loading the construction elements, metallic fiber, arbitrarily arranged in the cross-section of
the element, is redistributing the stress gradients, thus smoothing over and reducing their con-
centration. In case the structure of SFC has a micro defect, its development is averted or
slowed down by the dispersely arranged fibers.

The researches of the SFC frost-resistance [5,7] and the researches of resistance to attack by
corrosive media [2] showed that, depending on the parameters of fiber reinforcement, kind
and brand of the concrete jig, these characteristics are 2 and more times as large as those of
traditional concrete and ferroconcrete.

Fig. 1 Microphotograph of Steel Fiber Concrete by x20 enlargement

Experimental check of resistance to attack by atmosphere of the SFC under the conditions of
continental climate of Altai Region, was carried out by the AltSTU roof-station (Barnaul),
where the laboratory specimens under natural conditions experienced in turn freezing and
thawing (in spring-autumn periods), subzero temperatures and above-zero temperatures, and
were exposed to wind, rain, snow, and solar radiation. The exposed specimens were kept at
the roof-station from 28 days to 48 months. Laboratory specimens were made of specially de-
signed Steel Fiber Concrete mixtures [3]. The same method was used to design pilot SFC
constructions.

The results of strength tests (Fig. 2), and also careful visual inspection confirmed high resis-
tance to attack by atmosphere, which may also happen under Altai region's atmospheric con-
ditions. Moreover, as charts show, strength characteristics of SFC specimens exposed to tests,
compared to characteristics of in 28-days age, have not reduced, but grown 2 or 3 times on the



average. Fiber corrosion inside the specimens was not observed. Obtained results are well
comparable to data obtained by other researches [4,7].

a)

b) c)

Fig. 2 Experimental relationship of strength characteristics of SFC exposed to atmospheric
influence as a function of specimens’ age

a) in compression; b) in bending; c) in splitting
Ο - Prisms 10x10x40 cm; df=0,3 mm, lf=30 mm, µf,v=1,5%

 - Cubes 15х15х15 cm; df=0,5 mm, lf=60 mm, µf,v=1,75%
◊ - Prisms 4х4х16 cm; df=0,5 mm, lf=60 mm, µf,v=1,75%

In the design of concrete and ferroconcrete construction parts, and for the highway construc-
tion as well, rather high reliability indices are used on materials. It is known to be connected
with rather essential statistic variability of both concrete's and ferroconcrete's strengths. Ac-
cording to the Russian Construction Codes, normal coefficient for the variation of concrete's
strength characteristics is 0.135. Large volume of experimental researches of SFC showed
high stability of its strength characteristics. For SFC, the coefficient of variation is estimated
as 0.06-0.09. That is, statistic variability of the SFC composite's properties is significantly
lower, which allows to guarantee reasonable redundancy of material's properties in design,
having reduced the reliability coefficients.



EXPERIENCE OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION

All above stated lay the foundation for the development and field tests of constructions with
the use of  SFC for highway engineering in Altai region, including the construction of road
surfacing and construction elements of frameworks for a motor-road bridge, road surfacing
for automobile road of the second engineering category, near-road waterways, etc. Designing
experimental elements, the authors considered the equal strength provision for both the ex-
perimental construction elements with the use of the SFC and the standard ones.

In the road pavement of a bridge instead of cement covering, two layers of water proofing, a
layer of cement-concrete (B30) with a welded metal mesh and two layers of asphalt concrete
(total thickness of 0.2 m), two layers were confirmed by the standard design – steel fiber con-
crete and water proofing (total thickness 0.1 m). This decision reduced the labor input by
15.5%, specific consumption of materials by 48%, and cost by 21%, while providing the de-
signed durability, which, besides the above mentioned parameters, is determining by the in-
creased water proof and wear resistance. The exploitation of the SFC road pavement of a
bridge across the Povalikha River during 17 years under the rural conditions confirmed the
correctness of the chosen premises.
a) b)

Fig. 3 Experimental part of the steel fiber concrete waterway flume at the drive-in to
village Ovchinikovo

a) General view;
b) Fragment of Steel Fiber Concrete have been received from the operated waterway
flume (the inside fiber corrosion is not observed)

The same conclusion may be drawn from the 15-year use of the by-road waterway flume, set
up at the drive-in to village Ovchinikovo (Fig. 3). The built-up element of flume has the shape
of an empty half-cone with wall thickness of 0.02 m. The use of SFC in the flume's construc-
tion allowed to reduce the volume per one running meter from 0.3 m3 to 0.05 m3, that is six
times. Condition checks on the flume during the whole period of its use showed high resis-
tance to corrosive media and general work stability.

The highway bridge framework beams (T-image cross-section) were designed to be made of
steel fiber ferroconcrete. Having saved a part of the longitudinal principal reinforcement, this
allowed to substitute all meshes and cages by fiber reinforcement. This decision made it pos-
sible to enlarge the beam, having reduced the  height of cross-section of a flange and a rib of a
beam, and to increase width of the beam. As a result, with the guarantee of the required
strength, deformability, reliability and durability, the designed reduction of the labor input to
produce the beam comprised about 40%, while in erecting the framework construction it



comprised about 16.8%. The decrease in the cost of the framework of the bridge is equal to
19%. Improvement of the bridge framework structure by the application of SFC requires fur-
ther experimental checking.

a)            b)

Fig. 4 Experimental part of hard steel fiber concrete base of the Barnaul-Biisk highway

a) General view;
b) Cores taken from the standard base of the road (h=200 mm; left) and the steel fiber
concrete base of the road (h=120 mm; right)

The 17-year experimental use of the SFC-construction of base of the second engineering
category Barnaul–Biisk road (Fig. 4) showed that it is possible to ensure the designed strength
and deformation characteristics of material, high abrasion resistance, impact strength, resis-
tance to attack by atmosphere and reduce specific consumption of materials by 40% and cost
by 14.4 %. Application of SFC in the road pavement results in approximately the same data.

CONCLUSION

The above stated shows that steel fiber concrete as the construction composite material en-
sures high reliability, durability of construction for highway engineering under the continental
climate of Altai Region’s conditions. Under the most unfavorable conditions of construction
and use, SFC is more effective than standard concrete and ferroconcrete.
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